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ABSTRACT 

A descriptive  rather  tlmn  conclusive discusjion o f  the zonal wind field along the 80' W. rrleridian for the Inter- 
Ilatiorlal  Geophgsical  Year period is prescntcd. Ar~orr~aly Lharts of mid-seasonal  months for the Sor them Hemisphere 
and  their  relationship to  general  weather features dltring the IGY are discussed. 

aerological  cross-sections for  the IGY period  [25],  along 
80' W. in  tllc Northern Hemisphere  and  within about 
loo  longitude of 70" W. in  t,he  Southern  Hemisphere. 
As R natural  by-product of t'hesr  analyses on a daily 
basis, lnont~hly  mean cross-sections have also been pre- 
p:tred for the 18  months of the IGY [I61 and these form 
thc basis  for  t'his  present'at'ion. 

2. HEIGHT-LATITUDE VARIATION OF MAXIMUM 
ZONAL WIND 

Figure 2 shows tlle mean monthly posit'ions of the 
mt~xi111111n westerly  wind cornporlentm plotted  against 
ltttit,utle and  height for bot'h  hemispheres for t,he 18 
Jnontlls, July 1957  through  December 1958. The cross- 
1~:ltchetl areas show the  range of the vari:ttion with 
height :tnd latitude.  The  asterisks in t'he Sorthern 
IIe~nispllcre  portion  indicate  the mean mid-season posi- 
tions  according t'o Crutcller [4]. 

The  llenvy  dashed  line  in  the  Southern  Hemisphere 
traces t'he position of n secondary  maximum of the zonal 
wind when this could be posit,ively  identified  from the 
data available. As can  be  seen  this  secondary  maximum 
was at R much  higher  lat'itude,  but a lower height,  and, 
for t,he five mont'hs  it' was in evidence,  nearly partllleled 
t,he position of the  primary  maximum of the west' wind 
component. 

The  graphic  determination of the  center of t'lw rectan- 
gulw cross-hatched areas immediately yields the  mean of 
the 18  individual  monthly  positions of this west wind 
core at'  this  longit'ude: 38' N. ttnd 220 mb. (11.5 km.)  in 
the  Northern  Hemisphere  and 31° S. and 195 mb. (12 km.) 
in t'he Southern  Hemisphere. It was  necessary  to  identify 
thcse  maximum  westerly  wind  components  as  "near  the 
tropopause"  since  there is conclusive  evidence on the 
mean monthly cross-sections [16] bhat much  stronger 
maxima  existed a t  higher  altit'udes  and  lat'itudes  during 
the wint'er months.  This increase of zonal wind with 
height bet'ween 50" and 70 " 8. is well recognized and  has 
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FIGURE l.-T.-ppcr air  station  distribution  along 80"/70" tV. JVhilc the Sortllertl  Hemisphere  network  has  been  in  existence  for  some  time, 
the ICY promoted  most of the Southern Hemisphere cooperatives  \vhich colnpletcd the pole-to-pole chain.  Asterisks  indicate  actual 
locations of stations.  Station  numbers  are  according  to WMO Block and Index  designations. 

been discussed by  Taylor 1211, van lloon [23], and Hofmcyr 

Of interest  is  the  rather  abrupt and definite cquator- 
ward  shift of t'he  zonal  maxima  in t'he ISort'hern  Hemi- 
sphere  in  fall and minter and the po le~a rd   march  i n  spring 
and  summer, as comptwed with  similar  but less well 
defined shifts  in  the  Sout'llern  Hemisphere.  Compari- 
sons of speeds  and  latitude  fluctuations bet'weell the zon:d 
maxima of t,he two  hemispheres can also be  made rendilJ- 
from  figure  2. 

A comparison of the posit,ions of tlle  mean  summer and 
winter  jet  streams  along  longitudes 130" E. and 150" E. 
[7]  with  the  Southern  Hemisphere  zonal wind  maxima  in 
figure 2 is  interesting,  but far from  conclusive.  While 
the  July 1957 maximum is similar  in  height,  strength, 
and latitude (200 mb., 50 rn./sec. and 27" S.) to  the 
winter  maximum  along 130" E., R predominantly con- 

[Ill. 
t.inerlta1 longitude, the 1958 wirlt,er wit,ll double maxima 
of lcss strength is more  iIndogous to  the  winter mean 
d o n g  150' E., it predomirlalltly  oceanic  longitude. In 
compilring  summer values, the January 1958 zonal muxi- 
mum is not  quite as strong  but  in  the  same posit'ion as 
the  summer mean for 130" E. longitude. No summer 
douhlr rnaximtL occurred  during  the ICY to compare 
with  those  shown on the me;m chart  for 150" E. longitude 
by Gibbs 171, or along  tllc 170' E. lorlgitude as shown by 
Hutchings [12]. On the  other hand,  van Loon [23] found 
no douhlc  maximu  in  summer or winter  on cross-sections 
for a. Southern  Hemisphere ocetrnic region. While it 
appcnrs these differences are  trt'tributablc  in part to t~ 

contincntnl  influence,  it  is  beyond  tlle  scope of this pres- 
entation to estltblisll to  what'  degree  these referenced 
cross-sections are reprcsentative ol' t'he mean zonal wind 
over the  Southern  Hemisphcre. 
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FIGURE 2.-Time cross  sections by ( A )  latitude  and (13) height of lnonthly mean west,erly  wind  component  near  tropopause. Positions 
of the monthly mean west wind maxima  are  connected b y  t,he heavy  solid  line;  isotachs  in  m./sec.  are  shown as dashed  lines;  range of 
latitudinal  and  height  variation of \vest willd maxima for 18-month ICY period is cross-hatched. Seasonal nlean  positions (*) of west 
wind  lnaxirnn  are  taken from [4]. 

3. NORTHERN HEMISPHERE ANOMALY CHARTS 

Two sets of 1nean c l~ar t s  were  used t'o subt,ract  from the 
mean  rnonthly  cllarts  in  order to arrive  at  the  mornaly 
charts  presented. In additsion  to  the  interesting  compari- 
sons  result'ing  from ttwo independently  produced  sets ol  
~rwarls, C'rutcher [4] presented  four seasonal charts to 
which  the  mid-season  months of July,  October, Jnnunry, 
and April  were  compared, and Landsberg and RtLtner [14], 
although  prepwing charts for only  July and J m u w y ,  
included  t'emperatures  and  zonal  winds to higller  nltfit8udes. 

JULY 1957 

The ext'renlely  flat'  gradients of west wind  and  ternpera- 
ture differences shown in figure 3 are significant  in illus- 

trating  OW newly  "non11~1" this month was in t'hese 
par~rncters  [9]. A  t,rougll off t'he east coast wfts effective 
in  producing  only slightly above  normal west' wind  com- 
ponents ;md sljghtly cooler t,han  normal  t'ernperatures 
(fig. 3B) in  low and  middle  lat'itudes.  The  normality of 
the  nlont,h is furt'ller  evidenced by t'he proximity of the 
posi-Lion of the seasonal t'o t,hat of the  actual mean west 
wind matxirnurn as shown in figure 2 .  Of interest also is 
t,he coincident,  positioning at  55" N. of the 5 m./sec. 
deficiency of' west  wind  component  during  t'he month, 
dthough these rtnomulies  were co~nput'ed  independently 
from the  two source  means [4, 141. It should also  be 
noted that the  greatest differences in t'lle  t'wo anomaly 
chart8s for this  rnont'k  are  in  low  latitudes. 
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FIGURE 3.-July 1957: (A) west  wind  anornaly  using  means b y  
Crutcher [4], and (B) mxt wind  anomaly  and  tcmperature 
anomaly  derived  by  subtracting  west  wind  and  temperature 
means  by  Landsberg  and  Rat,ner [14] from the  July 1957 mean. 
Winds  are  heavy  lines in intervals of 5 m./sec.;  ternperatnres are 
broken or light-dashed  lines  in  intervals of 5" C. 
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FIGURE 4.-October 1957 west  wind  anomaly.  Excesses of west 
wind  component  over  fall  season  mean [4] in  higher and lower 
latitudes  caused  by  a  split  in  the  main  stream  west'erlies (see text). 

OCTOBER 1957 

As described more extcnsivcly  in [6] the  circul;lt8ion for 
this month was characterized by :a split  in  the westcrlies 
resulting  in  two west wind maxima,  one  at 30" N. a n d  
another  between 60" and 70" N. This l'eature was also 
reflected  in t'he analysis of the  nlean  monthly cross- 
sections,  but  since t,l-lis double nltLxinlum fcat8urc existed 
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FEURE 6.-.4pril 1968 west  wind  anomaly.  Large excesscs of west 
wind  component  caused  by  circulation  strength  rather  than  by 
displacement  from  normal  position.  Xotice  the  resulting  excess 
of positive  values  over  ncgative  (deficiency of west  wind from 
normal) values-a feature not  evident  in  other  months. 

compensated  for by similarly  intense deficiencies of west 
wind  from  normal  in  tempcrate  latitudes. The tic- 
companying  import of colder than  normal  temperatures  in 
lower latitudes  and  up t'o the IO-km. (260-1nb.) level  is  also 
evident.  The  striking  si~rtilarit,~- of west' wind  anorndics 
computed  from t.he two different  means is worthy of specittl 
note. 

Near  mid-month  an alrrlost. record-hrcaking  blocking 
anticyclone  in  the  Davis  Strait.  west of Greenland  caused 
sustained  advection of ~rlarit~ilne  air from the  Atlantic to 
reach  even lart'her inland  than t,hc 80" W. longitude [ 2 2 ] .  
The  much  above  normal  teruperatures which  resulted 
appear as +so tmo + 10 O C. anontalies  bctwecn 50 O N. 
and 70" N.  in  figure 5B. 

APRIL 1958 

B fine  illustration of the  fact  t'hat both position and 
speed of t'he  west  wind  maxima  are  important  in  rcflccting 
excesses and deficiencies in t'he anorndics cttn be seen in 
figure 6. While the position of the  mean  maxinlurn  west 
wind for the  month was coincident  with  t'hc  scasonal  mean 
position  (fig. 2 ) ,  the cxcosscs shown in  figure 6 arc of the 
stmlc magnitude a s  those  shown  in  figure 5 when the axis 
of t h o  west  wind  component was displaced solno 8' of 
latitude from the  normal  position.  The excesses then,  in 
figure 6, are  the  result of much  strongcr  than  norrml  west 
wind  components  during  t'his  particu1:~r month than would 
be expected  in t'he mean. 

April  circulation  tltrough 80' W. longitude was also 
influenced by blocking  in  mid-latit'udes  resulting  in a split 
of  the  jet  stream  at  all levels up to 15 km. [20] and t'he 
corresporlding  west'  wind CXCCSS~S b e t w e n  60' N. and 
70' N. as  well as bctween Zoo N. and 35' N. An  inci- 
dental maximum is also evident  in  figure 6 at  about 40' S. 

As  an exception  to a stat'ernent made previously, t.ho 
excesses far  outweigh  the deficiencies of west  wind  com- 
ponent  for  this  month as shown  in  figure 6"a t  least 
through  the  lower 15 km. 

JULY 1958 

The  main  features of the  circulation  for  this  month, 

FIGURE 7.-July 1958: (A) west  wind  anomaly  and (B) west  wind 
and  temperature  anomalies  (see  legend  to  figure 3). Another 
example of reinforcement of west  wind  component  in  normal 
position. 10 m./sec.  excess  in  mid-latitude  as  compared  with 
July 1957 in  figurc 3 is  also  evident  from  isotachs  in figure 2. 

LATITUDE N. 

FIGURE 8.-October 1958 west  wind  anomaly.  Although a large- 
amplitude cyclic  variation of the  zonal  index  was  evident  in  the 
daily  values  (sce  text)  the  monthly  mean  west  wind  anomaly  is 
relatively  flat.  The  results of some  splitting of the  main  westerly 
flow itre also  evident. 

i.e.,  blocking  in  the  North  Atlantic  and  a  stronger  t'han 
norrnal  Bermuda  High [ 5 ] ,  rather  than  shifting  the position 
of the  west  wind  jet,  reinforced  the  jet  in  its  normal posi- 
tion.  That this strengthening  amounted  to  about 10 
m./sec.  in  the  mean  can  be  seen by comparing  figure 7 
with  figure 3 and  the  relative positions and  intensities of 
t,he west  wind  max'ma  in  figure 2 for July 1957 and 
July 1958. 



As mentioned  previously,  the  two  sources of m e t m  (lata 
show greatest  differences for this  month  and in  lower 
latitudes at  about’ 12 km. (195 mb.). 

OCTOBER 1958 

One of the weaknesses of “mean” present:ttions  of 
specific parameters is reflected  in the  rather  flat west  wind 
component’  anorrlalp  pat,terrl  in  figure 8. B s  pointed out  
in [3] t,lle month  did  gain its character  from  a  pronounced 
index cycle-high during t,he Erst’ half of the month  and 
low during  the  latter half-but due to  t’lte averaging 
process the  monthly  mcan  value of the 700-lnb. z o n d  
index showed as small an anomaly as any month since 
August 1957! 

A comparison of figures 4 and 8 revettls the marked 
similarities of the 1957 and 1958 circulation  tl~rougll 
80’ W. during  this month of climatic  transition. Both 
years were  influenced by tt blocking  in  central Canatla 
which  caused a split  in  the  main  core of westerlies. This 
division of the  main  strearrl of westerlies  awuv from its 
usual  location near 40” N. resulted  in  generally  sinlilur 
patterns of excesses and deficiencies of west  wind coin- 

ponent,s  for both  Octobers,  i.e.,  positive  areas in  low and 
high latitudes  toward  which  t’he  split  jets  were  shunted, 
and  negative areas in mid-lat’itudcs  which  usudl\- cxpc- 
rience the full  force of t,he  primary  mean  westcrly flow. 

As has  been  noted  in  other  cases,  figurc 8 shows R rather 
st,riking  balance  between  positive and negative areas. 

4. SUMMARY 

Time cross-sections of t,he  rnont’hly mean  ~n t tx imur~~  
westerly  wind components  for  the  IGY period show a 
range  in  position of approximately 20’ of latitude and 1.5 
krn. of altitude  in  thc  Northern  Hernispllere, and  17” of‘ 
latitude  and  1.7 km. of altitude in the Southern  Hrlni- 
sphere.  Height of the  mean  position  oscillated  about the  
220-nib. ( 1 1 . 5 - h . )  level  in the  Sorthern and near t h c  
200-rnb. (12-kln.)  level in the Southern  Hcrnisphcrc. 
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